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Cobev plans fundraising events Bush accuses Democrats ofweakness
WASHINGTON Vice President George Bush .w

accused his Democratic opponents Sunday of advocating t ................,,.Ji
,4V?4 Republican National Convention.Cobev's 1982 race was said to be theBy TOM CONLON peace through weakness" and "a aeiense poucy wun no

backbone." News in BrievThe Cobey campaign, with another
$200,000 to $300,000 to raise in order to
meet its fundraising goal, expects to raise
between 60-6- 5 percent of its funds from
uithin the 4th congressional district. The
district includes the counties of Orange,
Wake, Franklin, Chatham and Randolph.

Remaining funds are expected to come
from political action committees and
contributions from outside the 4th district,

. King said.
"About 70 percent of our funds will

come through fund raising events and
from personal contributions via letters or
telephone calls," King said. "Between 20
to 25 percent will come from PACs, and
5 to 10 percent from individuals contacted
by Bill personally usually as in-ki- nd

gills through services.
"Bill has personal contacts in other

parts of the country, and most of the out-of-distr- ict

contributions are from people
Bill has met as athletic director or
otherwise during his life. He staved with

closest possible upset- - of a Democratic
incumbent during an off-electi- on year in
which Republicans lost about 26 seats in
the U.S. House of Representatives. Only
one Republican defeated a Democratic
incumbent congressional candidate that
year. The Andrews campaign said Cobey's
negative television ads were the reason for
Cobey's defeat.

King said Cobey's current campaign is

not depending as much on mass mailouts
and visiting political figures for fund(
raising this year.

"We plan fund raising events that will
feature Bill as the candidate," King said.
"We will know after Labor Day what
other sources we will get. Most major
speakers will either be working the
Reagan-Bus- h campaign or campaigning
for their own races."

Other congressional races, such as the
8th district race between Democratic
incumbent Bill Hefner and Republican
challenger Harris Blake, have had
nationally prominent speakers, including
former President Gerald Ford and U.S.
Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.- Y., campaign in
North Carolina on behalf of Republican
candidates. Kemp's appearances in the
Tar Heel state have been said to make
him a leading choice for president in 1988
among North Carolina delegates to the

SUff Writer

Republican 4th congressional candi-

date Bill Cobey of Chapel Hill expects
to have raised between $400,000 and
$450,000 by the Nov. 6 election date.

Cobey, who is challenging six-ter- m

Democratic incumbent Ike Andrews, is
making his second attempt for the 4th
district seat since being narrowly defeated
by Andrews in the 1982 election. Cobey
is a former athletic director at UNC.

A July 20 financial disclosure statement
showed the Cobey campaign had raised
$140,000 by mid-summ- er. John King,

' Cobey for Congress campaign manager,
did not disclose current figures of funds
raised, saying "It's not good to let your
opponent know what youVe raised since
the last financial disclosure statement."

For the first six months of 1984, the
Andrews campaign raised $70,001 and
spent $35,783, according to federal
campaign reports. Cobey raised $130,837
during the same period, spending
$120,386. J

Cobey's 1982 campaign focused on
direct-ma- il fund raising and featured
national political figures campaigning on

. Cobey's behalf. Andrews, convicted of
driving under the influence of alcohol
shortly before the election, won despite
the $700,000 raised by the Cobey
campaign.

undamaged before they abandoned ship.
' The communique said that even if a leak were to
develop, the radioactive material would quickly be diluted
by sea water and the increase in radioactivity would be
"negligible with no consequence for man or the
environment."

Explosion in Charlotte
CHARLOTTE Crews worked Sunday to repair a

downtown street damaged when , a gasoline tank- - truck
exploded, igniting utility poles, melting metal canoes at
a store and forcing the temporary evacuation of 1,500

people, authorities said.
Residents of nearby homes and an apartment complex

and guests at a hotel were forced to leave the area for
about three hours on Saturday because officials feared

that gasoline pouring into sewers might explode, said fire
Battalion Chief K.L. Flowe.

The explosion was touched off when a suspect being

chased by police drove his car into the tanker at about
4:30 a.m., said police spokesman Bob Moss.

The driver of the car, Robin Eugene land, 21, of
Charlotte, was in good condition at Charlotte Memorial
Hospital with burns, officials said. The truck driver,

Sanford Preyor, of York, S.C., was not injured.

friends in Dallas at the Republican
convention."

Among out-of-sta- te contributions,

In remarks prepared for the opening of the Disabled
American Veterans convention in Washington, Bush said
Walter F. Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro "talk as if peace

and weakness mean the same thing."
Bush addressed the disabled veterans two days after

President Reagan, in a speech to the Veterans xf Foreign
Wars in Chicago, suggested indirectly that Mondale was

a "jackass" for opposing the major new weapons systems
Reagan has advocated.

White House Chief of Staff James Baker downplayed
Reagan's remark in an appearance Sunday on NBC's
"Meet the Press." Saying Reagan was quoting former
Democratic House Speaker Sam Raybu'rn when he used
the term, Baker said the president "certainly did not intend,

to say that Oackass) with respect to the nominee on the
other ticket, as some have suggested."

Ferraro celebrates twice

FORT LEE, N.J. Geraldine Ferraro celebrated her
birthday Sunday by urging women to use their right to
vote written into the Constitution exactly 64 years
ago to make her the nation's first female vice president.

"Sixty-fou- r years ago today, women couldn't hold
public office," she said. "In 1984, well elect one of our
own to the nation's second highest office."

At the celebration of "Women's Equality Day," Ferraro
quoted Susan B. Anthony, one of the most prominent
early feminists.

"In 1906, only a month before her death at age 85,

after a lifetime devoted to women's rights, Susan B.

Anthony addressed a women's suffrage convention in
Baltimore. Tailure,' she said, 'is impossible.' She's right

failure is impossible," Ferraro said.

Cargo ship sinks
PARIS A French cargo ship was carrying 450 tons

of radioactive material when it collided with a ferry off
the Belgian coast and sank, the owners said Sunday.

In a communique issued by its Paris headquarters, the
Compagnie General Maritime identified the material as
uranium hexaflouride, a radioactive gas. It said the 15

special containers were intact at the time the Mont Louis
sank Saturday, and were built to last under water for
up to a year without leaking.

Company officials said the cargo ship was hit in the
stern and the crew was able to determine that the
containers, stowed in the forward cargo hold, were

Cobey has received money from Texas
. oil companies and individuals.

Cobey plans several fund raisers
throughout the district during the fall
campaign, including Chapel Hill, King
said.

First 'non-fictio- n novelist9

Author Truman Capote, 59, found dead
Helms cuts ad costs ,

RALEIGH Sen. Jesse Helms apparently has saved

his campaign hundreds of thousands of dollars by using

an advertising agency set up by his political advisers, a
Raleigh newspaper reported Sunday.

77m? News and Observer reported that the Helms
campaign has used its own agency to buy television
commercials during the past year. As a result, the Helms
campaign has netted at least $346,000 in discounts from
television stations, according to purchase records and
contracts filed with 22 stations in North and South
Carolina.

The newspaper said the discounts or commissions, terms
used interchangeably, ordinarily would have been paid
to outside ad agencies.

on the book appeared in 1967.
He spent six years, researching the story and conducted

hundreds of interviews, some with the two men convicted of
killing the family.

William Kennedy, author of the Pulitzer Prize-winni- ng novel

ItmmoJ said Sundav that Capote "created the term the 'non- -

Action novel' " with In Cold Blood. He said Capote changed
"the way writers and editors looked at how a piece of writing

about reality was to be structured."
ranntv writ W showed "a verv conscious sense of a craftsman

doing his craft, said Walker Percy, author of The Moviegoer

Fundamentalist ministers urge voter action
lines, thev said, a half-doze-n indicated

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES Truman Capote, who died just short
of his 60th birthday, created a new literary genre of the "non-fictio- n

novel" with his chilling In Cold Blood, but his hunger
for celebrity and flamboyant, gossipy lifestyle sometimes
overshadowed his achievements, friends and critics said.

"He was a delightful man... He was witty and direct," film

director John Huston said Sunday. "Anyone would fall victim

to Truman's charms."
But Capote also had fought against a long addiction to alcohol

and drugs. "IVe always seen myself as a winner, even as a kid,"
he said in 1980. " If I hadnt, I just might have gone down
the drain a couple of times."

Capote who won acclaim at age 23 for Other Voices, Other
Rooms and a decade later for Breakfast at Tiffany's, which

was made into a movie died in his sleep Saturday at the
home of Joanne Carson, divorced second wife of "Tonight Show"
host Johnny Carson. Mrs. Carson found Capote's body and
called paramedics.

Capote, one of a number of houseguests, was described as

being in good spirits Friday night, when he, Mrs. Carson and
others were "making plans to celebrate his 60th birthday next
month," police said. According to police, Capote had
prescription drugs with him, but it was unknown know what
they were, and there was no evidence of foul play.

Mrs. Carson, who called Capote "my best friend," said he
had been in ill health and diagnosed as having phlebitis, an
inflammation of the veins in which blood clots can form.

The author was known for his Southern-accente- d,

high-pitch- ed lisp and acid wit. He had a lengthy feud with author
Gore Vidal, who once sued Capote over his remarks in an
interview.

i At the time of his death, Capote was working on his long--

promised and already controversial novel Answered Prayers.
Excerpts from the book were published in Esquire magazine

in 1975, and scandalous stories about his celebrity friends in
the segment "La Cote Basque" cost him some friendships.

"His last book Answered Prayers was not entirely autobi-

ographical, but it did deal with a male character that was a
kind of male Holly Golightly, the call girl character in Breakfast
at Tiffany's? Capote's literary representative said.

Of all Capote's works In Cold Blood, telling about the ruthless
slaying of four members of a Kansas farm family, drew the
most attention when published because of his then-ne- w technique

and Love in the Ruins. At his best ne was reauy nrsi raic.
Author Studs Terkel said in Chicago, "Naturally, he was gifted,

but the tragedy was a lot of it was wasted in gossipy chronicles.

But In Cold Blood was a magnificent work, such compassion.
Call it new fiction if you will, it showed the darkness that may
be in all of Us." - j

Capote's works totaled fewer than 20 volumes. The New York
Times quoted his friend John Malcolm Brinnin as saying he

felt Capote had squandered his time, talent and health on the
pursuit of celebrity, riches and pleasure. ;

Capote said in a 1978 interview: "I had to be successful, and
I had to be successful early." He described himself as. "a very

special person, and I had to have a very special life."

His short stories won three O. Henry Memorial awards. He

also collaborated on screenplays, working with Huston on the
1954 film Beat the Devil, and with William Archibald for the
1961 movie The Innocents. He won an Emmy award for his

1967 television adaptation of his work A Christmas Memory.
Born Truman Streckfus Persons in New Orleans on Sept.

30, 1924, to a former Miss Alabama, Capote was reared mostly

by aunts and grandmothers. He once said that as a child, he

felt no one understood him. "I guess that's why I started writing.

At least on paper I could put down what I thought."
He never completed high school, but gained celebrity in 1948

at the age of 23, with his lyrical first novel, Other Voices, Other
Rooms, which shocked many readers with its openly homosexual
theme. .

He mixed alcohol and medication "like some sort of cocktail,
he said in a July 1978 television interview. In recent years he

had been hospitalized for a drug overdose and pleaded guilty

to a drunken driving charge.
"I'm an alcoholic. Itji a drug addict. I'm homosexual. Im

a genius," he wrote in Musicfor Chameleons.
"Of course, I could be all four of these dubious things and

talists. The Rev. Jerry Falwell, founder
of Moral Majority, has drawn rebuke
from the Rev. Bob Jones III, president
of Bob Jones University in South Carol-

ina, for being too involved in worldly
affairs.

Apparently, there is little of that
concern among fundamentalist leaders in
North Carolina.

Dr. John Steely, professor of theology
at Southeastern Baptist Seminary in
Wake Forest, said that fundamentalist
churches in North Carolina "are becoming
more politically active and assertive." The
trend carries through independent Bap-

tists, the Free Will Baptist denominations
and more conservative churches within
mainstream denominations such as the
Southern Baptist Convention, he said.

Through his North Carolina roots, Sen.
Jesse Helms, as a symbol of the New
Right, may have provided a stronger
impetus for political involvement by
churches in his home state than nationally,
several ministers said.

While their sponsorship of candidates
is not aligned to the Democratic or

RALEIGH Fundamentalist minis-

ters in North Carolina are preaching to
their congregations to go to the polls in
Novemeber and vote their conservative
convictions.

Some of the ministers are participating
in a voter mobilization drive coordinated
by Moral Majority. Others have con-

ducted voter registration and political
information sessions for years.

"I never tell people who to vote for,"
said the Rev. H.W. Carey of Raleigh,
pastor of Neuse Baptist Church. "But I
tell thern that I'm embracing such and
such a candidate."

Several fundamentalist ministers said a
longtime reluctance for political involve-
ment still prevalent among mainstream
denominations is giving way to belief
that churches-mu- st try to influence the
nation's moral climate.

"We should have an interest in seeing
this country return to its founding
precepts," said the Rev. Randy Cox of
First Free Will Baptist Church in Raleigh.

Nationally, the growing involvement of
conservative churchmen in politics has

they favored President Reagan and Helms
because they represented a similarity of
beliefs.

Carey and other North Carolina fun-

damentalist ministers interviewed last
week said they disagreed strongly that the
doctrine of church-stat- e separation
requires abstinence from political activity.
The constitutional doctrine, they con-

tended, was designed to ensure that the
U.S. government did not establish
churches or interfere with the free exercise
of religious differences not to discour-
age ministers or congregations from being
involved in politics.

The Rev.' Lenny D.' Anderson; pastor
of Rejoicing Life , Baptist Church of
Raleigh; said all the voting-ag-e members
of his congregation of 500 were registered

. to vote.
"I tell them to get all the facts and then

get on their knees and pray, to ask the
Holy Spirit for guidance on Election
Day," Anderson said. "When people
speak out about the moral climate,
politicians listen. The ballot box terrorizes
them."Republican parties and often crosses partycaused some division among fundamen

still be a saint."of combining facts with a novelist s wnung siyic. iiuu

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be

the ETH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
received by 12 (noon) one business day betore publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two

business days before publication.Usissnirncevn

LANDSCAPING WORK - 30 hours minimum need your
own transportation, 967-725- 4.00hour.

Beddiaa Twia - Doable - Qaeea Kiag at
Exceptional Savings. Style Craft Interiors.
3738 Chapel HID Blvd. Across from Soath
Sejaare MaO. Darham - 489-919- 1. Chapel Hill

29-7200.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: small Carrboro apartment,
convenient to laundry, grocery, busline. Easy bike ride. 105

per month, 13 utilities. Call Edwin or Scott, 968-826-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share completely

furnished mobile home. Own room, washer and dryer. Prefer
r. 100 plus 54 utilities. Can 967-033-

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 - $50,553year. Now
Hiring. bur Area. Call Ext.

10-SPE- BICYCLE for seD! Super Mirage Motor e.

1954". Excellent condition. Call 929-361-

RAINBOW SOCCER
FALL 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER registration begins
Monday. Aug. 20, Noon--6 p.m., at 500 W. Rosemary St.,
Chapel Hill. FIELD REGISTRATION is Saturdays, Aug. 18,

Aug. 25, and Sept. I, 10 a.m. Noon, at Rainbow Soccer
Stadium, off Cleland Rd. and 15-50- TEAM ANNOUNCE-

MENT, Sat., Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-Noo- Rainbow Stadium.
PRACTICE BEGINS, Monday. Sept. 10. Interested coaches
and sponsors please call 967-879- RAINBOW SOCCER is

a non-prof- it recreational program in its 26th season, open

to players of any age, sex or skill. FIELDS MADE POSSIBLE

BY THE GLEN LENNOX INVESTMENT GROUP.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will be
paid to kealtky oa-mok- cn, age 18-3- 5 who
complete EPA breatkws stady oa UNC cam-pa- s.

Please can 964-12-53 Monday-Frida- y 8aa- -

wanted to rent

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, close to campus with

reasonable rent with private entrance for single working male.

Can 962-233- Leave message for Andy S.

PIZZA HUT on Estes Drive, beside University Mall,

needs Full and Part-tim- e, Day and Night, cooks and
wait people. Apply in person 2-- Monday through
Friday. .

Carpet Bemnaats - Small Area Rae - Throw
Rasa. Exceptional Prices. Style Craft late-rior-s.

3738 Chapel Hill Blvd. Across from
Soath Sejaare Mall. Darham - 489-919- 1.

Chapel HiD - 929-720- 0.

personals

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We wd be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

VANESSA WILLIAMSON!! We have your Athletic Pass

at the DTH office!! Y6u may come by and pick it up between
8 a.m.-1- 2 p.m., Mon-Fr- i.

ALL ARE INVITED to the All Campus Inter-Varsit- y Christian
Fellowship Meeting Monday August 27th at 7 p.m. in Hill

Hall Auditorium. Leighton Ford will speak on "Running the
Race at College." '

Attention All Water Skiers! Anyone interested in

intercollegiate water skiing please contact Bobby Cashion
at 818 Morrison Dorm. Phone: 933-404-

USED FURNITURE, UNFINISHED FURNITURE
We have more than anyone in NC. Trading Post, South
Greensboro St.. Carrboro. 942-201-

WELCOME BACK DTH AD STAFFI

If yoa havea't beea by the office yet, harry
oa over We've sot lots for yoa to do!

LOCAL PHYSICIAN'S FAMILY needs exceptionally reliable

and loving individual to care for home and two delightful

children three afternoons per week and occasional full days.

Own transportation essential. Great pay and congenial
working environment. Please call 942-674- 5 after 6:00 p.m.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD ia exebaage lor child
care. Three yoaag chiWrea, large hoase, private
room, aad bath, Darham aear 15-50- 1. laqaire 489-784- 5.

Working hrs. 5--8 p.m.

HOPE VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB has immediate openings
for cocktail waitress and part-tim- e banquet waits. Good
salary. No tips. Meals included. 3803 Dover Rd. Durham,

NC. 489-656-

CWLDCARE NEEDED Monday-Frida- 4 p.m. to early
evening. 2.257hr. plus dinner. Occasional overnight 20.00.

services
WRITING, TYPING, and WORD PROCESSING SERVICE:

Resumes, research papers, dissertations, recipe files, address
books, reports, leaflets, invitations, poems, stories, articles,

general correspondence, mailings. Call 682-417-

TOTAL FIN ANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,

Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Back- e Secunties

in the Courtyard, 942-089-

for rent
PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to Campus. CaD

Joseph. 942-405- .

Parkiaa Spaces for rent, two block from campas
$25.00 a moath. HShted aad paved. Call Kendall
at 929-19-4 aad leave a aseasase oa aaeweriaa.

Near campus. Leslie 933-668- Keep trying - evenings.

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES NEEDED FOR 1st SHIFT
AT MODEL Ts RESTAURANT. Willow Creek Shopping
Center. Please apply in person between 9am-12noo- n and
2pm-5p- 602 Jones Ferry Rd. at 54 By Pass.

Loving, responsible persoa aeeded to care for 2
amiable boys (ages 4 and 6) and to help with housework
from 7:15am to 5pm Monday through Friday, for 6 to 9
months starting in mid September. Some flexibility in

morning work hours possible. Must be able to drive. Own
transportation preferable, references required. Call 967-453-

VARIOUS PARTTIME JOBS throughout Fall and Spring
with the Chapel Hill municipal government. Many are ideal

for students' schedules. Typical openings include game
officials and scorekeepers for recreation league football,

basketball. Softball, and baseball; lifeguards and swim

instructors for indoor and outdoor pools; public library pages,

aides and assistants; Community Center desk clerks;
laborers and groundskeepers for parks or public bldgs and
grounds; class instructors for tennis, calligraphy, pottery,
ballet, gymnastics, fitness, etc; summer day camp counse-

lors; relief parking lot attendants; City and Regional Planning

interns. If you are interested in being notified of any of these
job openings in the future, complete a simple Application

Interest Card at the Chapel Hill Municipal Bldg. It's located
at 306 N Columbia St (2 blocks from Franklin and Columbia
intersection beside the Fire Station). EOAAE.

ABE YOU QUALIFIED TO WORK WITH
INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN?

CHILD CARE NETWORKS: a referral ascacy that
helps parents asake child care arrangements that
meet their needs. Families need child care part-tim- e,

evenings, weekends, over-aigh- t. If yoa have
child care experience or training, there asay be
work to fit yoar schedule. Call 942-lS- 4.

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $12 will be paid apoa
completion of aa EPA breathias etady oa the UNC
campas. Tiase coauautaseat ia aboat 20 hoar. To
jaalify yoa mast be a healthy, aoa-smeki- as

asthmatic white male, age 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Donald Horstasaa at 541-3S0- 4. Monday-Frida- y,

Saas-5pa- s.

CLERK Chapel Hffl ParksRecreation. 20 hrswk.
M-- No work in August nor December. Involves registering

Recreation's program participants, telephone inquiries,
general office duties. Apply by Aug. 29: Municipal

Bldg, 306 N Columbia. EOAAE.

WOULD YOU LIKE to make. 7 to U0 hourly. One to 5

days a week. Part-tim- e jobs aren't usually that flexible or
pay that well. Try working with us. Bracey Maid Service.

Mail resume to: 5215 N. Wiilowhaven Dr.. Durham, NC
27712.

for sale

MUST SELL! 79 Yamaha 650 Special, excellent condition.

80 Yamaha 400 Special H, excellent condition. '68 Chevrolet

truck. Cafl Sanford. anytime, (919) 774-649- ,

FOR SALE: Danner Gore-Te- x hiking boot, women's 7B.

Superb lightweight waterproof boot, worn once, like new.

Retails 100, for 75 or offer. 942-055-

1981 DATSUN 280ZX 2 2, black w tan leather

interior. Clean and in excellent condition. Call 942-696- days.

Welcome back Order of the Bell Tower members! Our first

meeting is tonight at 6:30 in Murphy 108. Well decide who

is going to Tampa. Be there!

DO YOU NEED information on Birth Control or sexual
health? Drop by Student Health Service. 2nd floor Health

Education Section for a confidential, free information session
at 3:00 p.m. Tuesday. Call 966-228- ext. 275 for more
information.

BARONESS ELSA SCHRAEDER: Thanks ever so much
for the updates on your little European junket this summer.
It pained me to hear about that trampy little nun stealing

the Captain from you I was taking a fiendish pleasure
in picturing you as the mother of seven. How ever did you

plan to do it? The next time I get up to Vienna from Salzburg,
we really must dine together at your expense, of course;
how else could this charming sponge afford it? Aui
wriedersehen, darling. Max.

lost and found
Taeaday Night ia Mea'a Night at Spaakey's i
I adire welcome of coarse

THE STAGE IS SET! Playmakers Repertory Co. needs

telephone stars to promote upcoming season. Base
commission U50 possible. Part or full time
positions available. Call us at 962-406- 9 between 5:30

p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

roommate wanted

Male, quiet, clean non-smok- to share. Own bedroom and
J4 bath. 5 minute drive to campus. $180 month, $200 deposit
and split electricity. CaU 933-393-

WANTED: semi-studio- female roommate

to share two bedroom Old Well apt. Furnish your own room.
CaD 929-936-

REWARD: MO to the person giving info leading to the return

of a blue 1979 Tomas moped stolen from outside Berryhill

Hall on Thursday, August 23 between 2:00 and 3:00. Contact
Carey Cottle at 933-667-

FOUND: Lady's watch in Frat. Court August 22. Call 933-617- 3

when phone gets hooked up.

THE FIRST OUTING CLUB meeting is Wednesday at 7:00

p.m. in the Union. Well have a slide show. Come and try
some adventuring.

GYMNASTICS ENTHUSIASTS! 1 Ready to make
thie year the beet ever rT Thea come oat aad joia
the CAROLINA GYMNASTICS CLUB. LL

Gym. lover wel-

come! Siga ap ia pit the first week of classes or
call Noel, 33-e- 5.

GOING TO A PARTY? First, check out Modera Times,
past Fowler's on Franklin, for N.Y.C. earrings, and casual

help wanted

NEED SOMEONE TO DELIVER tickets on campus and
surrounding area. Need own transportation, for more
information, call Linda James, Circle Travel, 967-426-

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY, the
national newspaper needs a campus rep to sell and deliver

subscriptions of USA Today on campus. Job requires sales
ability and person must be willing to work mornings, M--

No weekend work, excellent commission. YouH run your

own business! Starts immediately. Call Linda O'Connell, toll

free

WANTED: Student to do yard work. 2 hours per week,
Sept. thru October. Must have own transportation and be
able to work some weekends. Call 929-820- 3 after 6 p.m.

Waitresses wanted full-tim- e or part-tim- Apply in person.
Speak to Virginia or Pete Caporal. Please call 942-131- 3 after

. 4:00pm. ;

cotton clothes. 402 W. Franklin, open lO-- .
a

X

PHI DELTA CHI's 1st L
ALL-CAMP-

PARTY Thurs. Aug. 30th, 4 until 9 p.m.
featuring Cmis-o-mat- ic and 25 plus FREE KEGS, free
bus rides from Student Union starting 6 p.m. 204 Finley

Road.

PART-TIM- E HELP needed. 12-1- 5 hours per week. Some

stock work, some sales. Apply in person. ENDICOTT
JOHNSON, University Mall.

LATE NIGHT OWLS needed for part time employment.
Shift premium and meals. Apply in person at Burger King,

205 E. Franklin St. between 3-- 5 p.m.

PART TIME EMPLOYEES needed for all shifts. Meal

benefits, late night shift premium. Apply in person at Burger
King, 205 E. Franklin between 3-- 5 p.m.

T BACK DOOR RECORDS l

I 25 or $1 OFF ALL LP's I

I Great Rock, Classical, Jazz, etc. I

I 136 E Rosemary Lower Level I

I NCNB Plaza near Ram Theatres j

BUY TRADE SELL J

rALIVE AND K1CKIN UNC-C- Men's Soccer Club starts

practice M-- F at 6:30 on is the time and place or FREEJcall 933-402- when by phone nnauy a connecieo. f

MUS3C3AS2
Have you been looking for the
Perfect Strat and Tele?
Try us for Vintage Fender,
Marshall, Gibson, Schectcr,
Martin, and most everything
else.
Check out the exciting new
Makos: Wonderful Strats, Tele
and P-ba- ss copies starting at
$149.

. DON'T MISS OUR
NEW DRUM SHOP!!

OW Durham
Rpa.d-..,..- y

929-247- 3
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THE YOGA PLACE wi3 offer 2 fall aessioas
Sept. ct. 25 aad Oct. ee. 20 with 8
adalt aad 2 chBdreaa classes For iaforsaatjoa
caR 907-96- 8. It's a eaestioa of Joy! 452 W.

FraakHa St. siace 1975.

PlamisdParenthood
o Birth Control
o Annual Exams for

Women ' j;
o FREE Pregnancy

Tests & Counseling

A Name You Can Trust

..u .u. Vni..aor Fatr this fan. Registration has begun BEER
TONIGHT

J5 WbUNtOUrtT r I

ELLIOTS NEST
for the fall semester volunteer program at NC Memorial

Hospital. Interested students should come to the Volunteer
Office on the 1st floor of the hospital between 9:00 a.m.-10- 0

p.m. or 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. Registration ends Friday,

August 31! Required Orientation September 5, 5:00-7:3-0 p.m.

Questions caU 966-479-

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay a 5 per hour. For more information, call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i.

Typeset Resumes
Personalized service, attention

to detail, by the specialists.

MERIDIAN LINES
(above Henderson St. Bar) 968-032- 4

rjnapei rim .8 jpm - rriiclraitie
For Members & GuestsI Low Cost Confidential


